
COLLEGE APPLICATION FEE WAIVERS 
 
If you qualify for free or reduced lunch we can offer you fee waivers for all of your college 
applications.  Please read below to see how to get one for each school you are applying to. 
 
Common Application 
To get a waiver for all of your common app schools go onto your Common Application, and 
under the Common App heading, click profile, then scroll to the bottom of the page.  It will 
say Common App Fee Waiver.  Click yes and mark off any that apply to you. Then sign and 
press continue.  We will then approve it on our end and you can apply to all schools 
without paying the fee.  IMPORTANT: It may ask under individual schools if you are using a 
fee waiver from them, say no.  This is a Common App fee waiver, not one from an individual 
school. 
 
 
SUNY Schools 
Please be aware that you can only get a waiver for 7 SUNY schools.  You may get billed by 
SUNY if you request waivers for more than 7 SUNY schools. If you put them on the common 
app you will automatically get them waived with Common App waivers. If you are applying 
on the SUNY App you must fill out this form and send it to your college counselor to be 
submitted. 
 
CUNY 
You can apply to up to 6 schools on the CUNY application. We will get fee waiver numbers 
in late October and will email everyone when they arrive.  Once we email you just email the 
college office for a waiver number, which you will apply at the end of the application when 
it asks for payment. 
 
All Other Applications 
If you are applying to any additional schools not on the applications listed above you must 
fill out this form for each school and email it to your college counselor to submit. 

https://www.suny.edu/media/suny/content-assets/documents/application-forms/fee_waiver.pdf
https://www.nacacfairs.org/globalassets/college-fair--homepage/ncf-documents/learn/2018decfeewaiver-fillable.pdf

